Most analyses of the impact of expanding Medicaid focus on the direct costs of the program from increased health expenditures and the direct benefits from improved health and reduced exposure to medical expenditure risk. In this paper, we consider possible additional impacts of Medicaid on enrollees' labor market activity and take-up of government benefits such as disability insurance and welfare. As states face choices about expanding their Medicaid programs, these indirect effects could create important additional costs and benefits. A priori, however, the sign, let alone the magnitude, of the effects of Medicaid on labor market activity and program participation is unclear.

There are a number of potential channels through which Medicaid coverage could increase employment and decrease participation in other government programs. For example, by improving health or reducing disruptive health emergencies, Medicaid coverage could increase employment, hours worked, wages, and earnings. Higher earnings could in turn reduce receipt of benefits from social safety net programs, particularly those that are means-tested. There are also non-earnings channels through which Medicaid could decrease participation in other public programs. Improved health could reduce eligibility for disability-based programs. Public health insurance coverage might reduce the benefit from (and hence participation in) other programs that provide access to public health insurance (such as various disability programs). Some thus hope that expanding Medicaid will raise incomes, increase government income tax
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the impact of expanding Medicaid on labor supply and participation in safety net programs, specifically cash welfare (TANF; cash assistance to low-income families with dependent children), food stamps (SNAP; financial assistance for food purchases for low-income individuals and families), Supplemental Security Income, and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSI and SSDI; supplemental income to disabled individuals and their families). These are most of the major social insurance and transfer programs relevant for our population, with the important exceptions of unemployment assistance and the Earned Income Tax Credit. We do not expect to see effects on TANF or SSI, since eligibility for these programs would have already conferred Medicaid eligibility independent of the lottery (Office for Oregon Health Policy and Research 2009). Using 2009 administrative data, we find that Medicaid has little if any impact on labor market outcomes or receipt of cash welfare or disability insurance, but increases receipt of food stamps.

I. Background

Oregon’s lottery allocated spots in its Medicaid expansion program for low-income adults who were not categorically eligible for the state’s traditional Medicaid program. Individuals in households randomly selected by the lottery could enroll in Medicaid if they completed the application process and met eligibility criteria, including being: ages 19–64; not otherwise eligible for Medicaid or other public health insurance; Oregon residents; US citizens or legal immigrants; uninsured for six months; with income below the federal poverty level and assets below $2,000. The Medicaid program provides relatively comprehensive medical benefits with no patient cost sharing and low or no monthly premiums. The lottery process and the Medicaid program are described in more detail elsewhere (Finkelstein et al. 2012).

1 For example, the National Health Care for the Homeless Council argues that Medicaid expansion can break “a downward spiral: illness results in loss of employment—and in turn, income, housing, and health coverage . . . Medicaid can break this cycle” (2013).

2 For example, the Heritage Foundation argues “Medicaid expansion actually locks low-income workers in poverty because of its backward incentives that discourage work” (Senger 2013).

3 SSDI pays if the beneficiary has worked long enough and paid Social Security taxes, and SSI pays benefits based on financial need; both confer eligibility for public health insurance (Medicare and Medicaid respectively).

4 An online Appendix provides considerably more detail on our data and methods; it also presents all results discussed but not shown here, as well as additional results not discussed here.
Prior work on the Oregon Health Insurance Experiment has examined the impacts of Medicaid coverage in the first two years after the lottery, using hospital and emergency department discharge records, credit reports, mail surveys, and in-person interviews and physical exams (Finkelstein et al. 2012; Baicker et al. 2013; Taubman et al. 2014). We found that Medicaid increased health care use—including outpatient visits, preventive care, prescription drugs, hospital visits, and emergency department visits overall and across a range of conditions (including those most likely treatable in primary care settings). Medicaid decreased financial strain, such as the probability of having catastrophic out-of-pocket medical expenditures or unpaid medical bills sent to collection agencies. Medicaid increased self-reported health and reduced the probability of screening positive for depression. We did not find statistically significant effects on measured blood pressure, cholesterol, or diabetic blood sugar control. In the case of diabetes, our confidence intervals are too large to rule out the decline in blood sugar that we would expect based on our estimated increase in diabetes medication and the clinical trial literature on the impact of that medication on blood sugar; in other cases, such as hypertension, we can reject declines of the magnitude found in prior quasi-experimental studies of Medicaid. More information about the study design and results can be found in Finkelstein et al. 2012, Baicker et al. 2013, Taubman et al. 2014, and on the study website www.nber.org/oregon.

II. Data and Methods

All the analyses reported in the main text were pre-specified and publicly archived on January 22, 2013 at hypotheses@povertyactionlab.org. Pre-specification was designed to minimize issues of data and specification mining and to provide a record of the full set of planned analyses.

We use 2009 administrative data to study the impact of Medicaid in the year following the 2008 lottery. We use data from the Social Security Administration (SSA) on annual earnings and receipt of SSDI and SSI, as well as state administrative records on receipt of SNAP and TANF benefits. State administrative records are also used to measure Medicaid coverage. We matched our lottery list data to SSA’s records using name and date of birth from the lottery sign up. We were able to match about 85 percent of the approximately 75,000 individuals in the lottery analytic sample to the SSA records; match rates were balanced between treatment and control groups. The state matched lottery participants to their SNAP and TANF records; we limit our analysis of these outcomes to the sub-sample that we also matched to the SSA data.

We estimate intent-to-treat (ITT) models comparing outcomes among those selected in the lottery (the treatment group) to those who were on the list but not selected (the controls) by fitting the following OLS equation:

\[
y_{ih} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 \text{LOTTERY}_{ih} + X_{ih} \beta_2 + u_{ih},
\]

where \(i\) denotes an individual and \(h\) denotes a household. \text{LOTTERY} is an indicator variable for whether or not household \(h\) was selected by the lottery. We control for a set of indicators for the number of household members on the lottery list because selection was random conditional on the number of listed household members (Finkelstein et al. 2012). We also control for the pre-randomized (measured in the year 2007) version of the outcome \(y_{ih}\); our results are not sensitive to excluding this control or adding additional pre-randomization demographic covariates. All standard errors are clustered by household to account for intra-household correlation.

The coefficient on \text{LOTTERY} (\(\beta_1\)) gives the average difference in (adjusted) means between the treatment group (the lottery winners) and the control group (those not selected by the lottery); it gives the impact of being able to apply for Medicaid through the Oregon lottery. We are also interested in the impact of being covered by Medicaid. We model this as follows:

\[
y_{ih} = \pi_0 + \pi_1 \text{MEDICAID}_{ih} + X_{ih} \pi_2 + \nu_{ih},
\]

where \text{MEDICAID} is an indicator for having ever been covered by Medicaid during our study period (March 10, 2008 through December 31, 2009) and other variables are defined as above.
We estimate equation (2) by two stage least squares using the following first stage equation:

\[ MEDICAID_{ih} = \delta_0 + \delta_1 LOTTERY_{ih} + X_{ih} \delta_2 + \mu_{ih}, \]

in which the excluded instrument is the variable \( LOTTERY \). We interpret the coefficient on \( MEDICAID \) from IV estimation of equation (2) as the local average treatment effect of insurance (LATE) for the compliers (i.e., the subset of individuals who obtain Medicaid on winning the lottery and who would not without winning the lottery). The first stage impact of winning the lottery on Medicaid coverage is about 0.25, with an \( F \)-stat above 4,500. The first stage coefficient is considerably less than 1 because only about 60 percent of individuals who won the lottery sent back applications, and only about half of those who returned applications met the eligibility requirements (Finkelstein et al. 2012). The LATE estimates require the additional assumption that the only effect of winning the lottery on the outcomes studied is through its effect on insurance coverage. This may not be strictly true when it comes to receipt of SNAP and TANF benefits that can be applied for at the same office where one submits a Medicaid application; we discuss this in more detail below.

### Table 1—2009 Earnings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control mean (1)</th>
<th>Intent-to-treat (2)</th>
<th>Local average treatment effect (3)</th>
<th>p-values (4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employment (any earnings)</td>
<td>0.5470</td>
<td>-0.0042</td>
<td>-0.0156</td>
<td>0.266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.0037)</td>
<td>(0.014)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of earnings</td>
<td>6,513.02</td>
<td>-51.74</td>
<td>-194.93</td>
<td>0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(10,227.30)</td>
<td>(76.80)</td>
<td>(289.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnings above FPL</td>
<td>0.1314</td>
<td>-0.0032</td>
<td>-0.0122</td>
<td>0.219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.0026)</td>
<td>(0.0099)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Earnings include wage earnings and self-employment earnings. FPL is defined using adjusted household size (see online Appendix for more details). Column 1 reports the control mean of the dependent variable and standard deviation for continuous outcomes (in parentheses). Column 2 reports coefficient (and standard error in parentheses) on \( LOTTERY \) from estimating equation (1) by OLS; column 3 reports coefficient (and standard error in parentheses) on \( MEDICAID \) from estimating equation (2) by IV. Column 4 reports the \( p \)-values. All regressions control for dummies for number of household members on the lottery list and the 2007 value of the dependent variable. Standard errors are clustered by household. All regressions are weighted to adjust for a new lottery that started in late 2009. \( N = 61,790 \).

We estimate equation (2) by two stage least squares using the following first stage equation:

III. Results

A. Labor Market Activities

Table 1 summarizes our main labor market findings. It shows the impact of Medicaid on (i) whether the individual had any earnings (i.e., employment), (ii) the amount of individual earnings, and (iii) whether individual earnings are above the federal poverty level (FPL).\(^5\) We find no statistically significant impact of Medicaid on any of these measures of 2009 labor market activity. This is consistent with earlier findings on self-reported hours of work (Finkelstein et al. 2012, Appendix).

Our (statistically insignificant) point estimates indicate that Medicaid causes a decline in employment of 1.6 percentage points (or about 3 percent, relative to the control group). Our 95 percent confidence interval allows us to reject a decline in employment of more than 4.4 percentage points or an increase of more than 1.2 percentage points. We find a (statistically insignificant) decline in mean annual earnings of

\(^5\) We view the FPL as an interesting cut of the data (do the individuals earn enough to raise their households out of poverty?). However, as described in more detail in the online Appendix, error in our ability to measure the individual’s household structure means there will be a fair bit of noise in our cut-point.
$195 (or about 3 percent, relative to the control group); our 95 percent confidence interval allows us to reject a decline in mean earnings of more than $762 or an increase of more than $372.

Most of the prior, quasi-experimental literature on the impact of Medicaid on labor market activities focuses on a time in which Medicaid eligibility was linked (or being de-linked) from participation in cash welfare. Gruber and Madrian’s (2004) review of this literature concludes that there is little if any impact of Medicaid coverage on labor supply. Two recent papers, however, focus on the impact of Medicaid on employment in the absence of such linkages and find evidence that Medicaid decreases employment for pregnant women (Dave et al. 2013) and childless adults (Garthwaite, Gross, and Notowidigdo 2013). For example, Garthwaite, Gross, and Notowidigdo (2013) estimate that a Medicaid eligibility restriction that reduced enrollment among childless adults by about 10 percent increased employment by 4.6 percentage points, suggesting that among those losing coverage, employment increased by almost 50 percentage points—an estimate well outside our own 95 percent confidence interval.

These other papers suggest that the decline in employment associated with Medicaid coverage is related to the substantial Medicaid crowd-out of private insurance that they estimate in their populations. By contrast, in our setting, we find no statistically or economically significant impact of Medicaid coverage on private health insurance (Finkelstein et al. 2012), suggesting that for the compliers in our experiment, private insurance through an employer is not an option. This lack of crowd-out may reflect the relatively low (100 percent of FPL) income eligibility criteria for our lotteried Medicaid program; by contrast, the Tennessee Medicaid expansion program studied by Garthwaite, Gross, and Notowidigdo (2013) had no income ceiling, and about 40 percent of those covered had income above the FPL, with about one-fifth of those having income above 200 percent of the FPL. The lack of crowd-out in our setting may also reflect enforcement of the eligibility criterion requiring those selected to have been without health insurance for six months (although it is unclear how rigorously this was enforced).

Table 2 shows the impact of Medicaid on participation in the four public programs we measured.

The main effect is on food stamps (SNAP), which is by far the most commonly used of the

### Table 2—2009 Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Panel A. Any receipt of benefits</th>
<th>Panel B. Amount of benefits received</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control mean</td>
<td>Intent-to-treat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food stamps (SNAP)</td>
<td>0.599</td>
<td>0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANF</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0.0031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>-0.00024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSDI</td>
<td>0.084</td>
<td>0.0017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: All outcomes are measured at the individual level except for “Amount of TANF” and “Amount of SNAP” which are the amount that the individual’s household received. Columns 1 and 5 report the control mean of the dependent variable and standard deviation for continuous outcomes (in parentheses). Columns 2 and 6 report coefficient (and standard error in parentheses) on LOTTERY from estimating equation (1) by OLS; columns 3 and 7 report coefficient (and standard error in parentheses) on MEDICAID from estimating equation (2) by IV. Column 4 reports the p-values. All regressions control for dummies for number of household members on the lottery list and the 2007 value of the dependent variable. Standard errors are clustered by household. All regressions are weighted to adjust for a new lottery that started in late 2009. N = 61,790.
programs studied with nearly 60 percent of the control group receiving SNAP benefits. The reduced form indicates that winning the lottery increases the probability of receiving food stamps by a statistically significant 2.5 percentage points (4 percent, relative to the control mean). It increases (unconditional) annual household food stamp benefits by a statistically significant $73; this is equivalent to a $3000 increase in annual benefits for those newly receive benefits, assuming that (as seems likely given the formula for SNAP benefits) all of the increase in benefits occurs through the participation margin. Naturally, the IV estimates of the impact of Medicaid coverage are about 4 times larger, suggesting that Medicaid increases the probability of SNAP receipt by about 10 percentage points (about 15 percent).

The IV results for SNAP need to be interpreted with some caution. Winning the lottery might have a direct effect on SNAP receipt, regardless of whether winning affects Medicaid coverage: if an individual applies for Medicaid in Oregon in person (rather than by mail), case workers are instructed to offer assistance to interested applicants in applying for TANF and SNAP as well. As an indirect way of gauging the extent to which lottery participation affects Medicaid coverage, we investigated the timing of the increase in SNAP relative to winning the lottery. The probability of becoming newly covered by SNAP increases in the first three months of winning the lottery but also continues to increase in subsequent three month increments for the whole time period we examine (out to 12–15 months post lottery winning). This suggests that while there may be a direct application effect, there are also longer-run effects likely attributable to Medicaid coverage itself. Since we do not find an impact of Medicaid coverage on earnings, the increase in SNAP due to Medicaid presumably reflects an effect of Medicaid coverage on increased awareness of other government programs.

There is not much evidence of any impact on receipt of the other government benefits studied. We find some evidence of an increase in the probability of receipt of TANF; but caution that this result is not only economically quite small, but is also less robust than the SNAP estimates. We find no statistically significant effect on SSDI or SSI benefit receipt. Combining information on benefit amounts in each of these four programs with the previous earnings results, we find no evidence of a statistically significant impact of Medicaid on measured income.

This pattern of results is consistent with hypothesized information or work effects on program participation, concentrated in a program administered by the same caseworkers and where, unlike SSI and TANF (that should have conferred Medicaid eligibility outside of the lottery), we expected to see a greater effect. There has been relatively little prior work on the impact of Medicaid on participation in other government programs. Most of the studies we know of focused on the consequences of severing a statutory link between participation in a given program and Medicaid eligibility, which is a somewhat different mechanism than what we are examining here.

---

6 Conversations with state officials in Oregon indicate receipt of SNAP benefits is retroactive to the application date. Since individuals who won the lottery were sent applications about a month after the notification date, and then had 45 days to apply for Medicaid, presumably any immediate effect from applying would show up as SNAP receipt within the first three months.

7 We do not find statistically significant increases in receipt or amount of TANF benefits when analyzed for a slightly different population and time frame; by contrast, the statistically significant increases in receipt of and amount of SNAP benefits is robust to the slightly different analysis sample (Finkelstein et al. 2012).

8 Benefit receipt is recorded retrospectively based on the date the individual became eligible for the program following a successful application process; data are current as of the end of 2012. However, in part because of concerns about lags between applications and approvals, we also (post-hoc) examined the impact on SSDI and SSI applications and approvals using SSA’s 831 files. We found some suggestive evidence of statistical effect on SSDI and SSI applications, but not one that was economically meaningful (e.g., Medicaid coverage may cause about a 1 percentage point increase in applications to each program, and perhaps a half a percentage point increase in approvals for SSDI).

9 There is evidence that de-coupling Medicaid eligibility from participation in SSI reduced participation in SSI (Yelowitz 2000): it is not clear whether de-coupling Medicaid eligibility from the receipt of cash welfare reduces enrollment in cash welfare (compare Yelowitz 1995 and Ham and Shore-Sheppard 2005).
IV. Conclusion

Using a randomized controlled design, we find no effect of Medicaid on employment or earnings. Our 95 percent confidence intervals allow us to reject that Medicaid causes a decline in employment of more than 4.4 percentage points, or an increase of more than 1.2 percentage points. We find that Medicaid increases the probability of receiving food stamps, but has no economically and statistically significant effect on receipt of TANF, SSI, or SSDI.
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